
AQUANAUT EUROPEAN VOYAGER 1500 II
"ADMIRAAL"

 Year built 2020

 Length 14.95 meter

 Width 4.60 meter

 Draft 1.25 meter

 Vertical clearance 3.50 meter

 Reference 4B232

 Material Steel

 No. of cabins 2

 No. of beds 4

 Motorization 2x Vetus Deutz VD6 170 pk

(Inboard)

 Price € 895,000,- (TAX paid)

 Berth Sales harbor 4Beaufort
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Name of the yacht Cariba

Type Motor yacht

Yard Aquanaut Sneek

Weight 30,000 kg

Hullshape Multi chine

CE certification A

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

Number of engines 2

Drive Fixed propeller shafts

Cooling Intercooling

Gearbox Aquadrive

Engine control Electronic (Vetus ECS)

Propeller 4-blade propellers

Shaft lubrication Water lubricated

Steering Hydraulisch

Stabilizers Yes, 2x Rotorswing RS140

Fueltank 2,000 liter Steel

Drinkwatertank 1,350 liter Stainless steel

Holdingstank 400 liter Stainless steel

Thruster Yes, Hydraulic, 2 positions 230kgf

Stern Yes, Hydraulic, 2 positions 230kgf

ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT

Tension 24V / 220V Converter Yes, WhisperPower 24/7000

Generator Yes, WhisperPower Picolo 8

Battery charger Yes, WhisperPower Powercub 24/150 + extra 110 Ah Dynamo's

ACCOMMODATION

Upholstery Light gray upholstery

Boiler No, via Kabola HR400

Cooker Yes, Siemens 4-burner Induction

Lavatory Yes, 2x electric

Panelling interior Furniture American oak boxwood and walls Polar white

Heating Underfloor heating via Kabola HR400 + 2 Kickspace myson 800 + 2 designer radiators

NAVIGATION

Depth sounder Yes, Raymarine DST800 VHF Radio Yes, Raymarine Ray90
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Radar Yes, Raymarine

GPS Yes, Raymarine, outside helm Axiom 9" and inside helm Axiom 12"
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Aquanaut European Voyager 1500 II "Admiraal"

You are not going to find a better thought out yacht any time soon!

The current owners of Cariba have been water sports enthusiasts for decades and sailed many sailing and powerboat yachts in

their lifetime. They applied all their experience(s) to the construction of this Aquanaut European Voyager 1500 II Admiral. In

consultation with Aquanaut, this resulted in a yacht that has been thought through down to the smallest details. You will not

find a better thought-out yacht than this Cariba any time soon!

At the push of a button, your bicycle rack with bicycles rises from the rear deck. All you have to do is open the side doors of

the open cockpit and your bike exploration can begin. Ideas like this only come about by pooling knowledge and expertise. That

is what happened throughout the design and construction in the cooperation between the current owners and Aquanaut.

It resulted in a super-complete yacht with everything on and on. Nothing is a coincidence with this yacht. Really everything has

been thought through. Another example of this? The color scheme on board! The color of the gray tinted glass has been

implemented everywhere. From PVC flooring to the upholstery of the cushions. The layout is also well thought out. Each room

can be connected to create space or, conversely, closed off from each other to ensure privacy. How nice is that on a ship made

for far journeys over seas and inland waterways.

With this apartment on the water you move into a second home with all the comforts. Basically, this ship breathes class

everywhere, but you can easily add your personal taste. As if you were moving into a newly built house, in which you can still

reflect your own character. Both on the outside and on the inside, this European Voyager is like an eye-catcher on the water.

That makes Cariba truly a dream ship.

CURIOUS?
Make an appointment for a viewing now!

Tel. +31 (0)515 74 52 60

E-Mail info@jachtmakelaardij4beaufort.nl

Website www.jachtmakelaardij4beaufort.nl

The content has been compiled with the greatest possible care. However, we do not accept liability for any possible incorrect

information displayed herein.
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